
Uganda like any other part of the world was affected by corona virus, but like 
any country in the developing world, we were badly hit because of the poor 
health systems and of course lack of financial resources to handle the 
situation. What must be noted is that the number of death were more that 
what was reported because of the poor recording system which was even 
poorly coordinated. 

The Lock down as result caused hard life bearing in mind that most of the 
population are daily bread earners, if you do not work today tomorrow it will 
be difficulty to have the usual meals, you either miss some or even go hungry. 
Education came to a stand still now for two years because online lessons 
could not be possible since we have low Internet coverage and besides where 
it reaches its very expensive. 

With the above back ground the following can be listed as effects of 
coronavirus; 

1 child abuse sexually resulting into early pregnancies since the redundant 
young adolescents who could have been occupied in school ended up 
involving in unnecessary behavior  

2 child labour since many children ended up in getting involve in working so 
that they could earn a living with their families 

3 unemployment since many sectors were closed and some are still closed, 
this decreased the standards of living 

4 Many projects have come to a stand like green charcoal this causing losses  

5 A number of deaths have occurred mainly heads of families and there fore 
more needy children who are now suffering form being orphans 

6 Deteriorating healthy services since the poor government had to channel the 
meager resources to fighting corona ignoring other health concerns 



7 Expected many school dropouts resulting from reasons like lack of money by 
parents to pay school fees and requirements since many are unemployed/
underemployed, children have grown too big so may stubbornly refuse to 
repeat classes and eventually chose not to go back 

In general the public has been greatly affected negatively and so a lot needs to 
be done to help the communities over run the many negative effects of 
coronavirus which have disorganized their wellbeing 


